Mondays 1-2pm and held virtually on Zoom. A link to the meeting will be circulated the Friday before. Please contact chloe.colchester@classics.ox.ac.uk with any queries.

**Week 1** (26 April): Charles Crowther (Oxford)
“From Antandros to Peltai and back again: travelling judges in the late Hellenistic period”

**Week 2** (3 May): Shanshan Wen (Shanghai)
"Public dining in the cities of the western Roman Empire: the epigraphic evidence"

**Week 3** (10 May): ——Faculty meeting———

**Week 4** (17 May): Prof. Cédric Brélaz (Fribourg), “Inquisitorial vs. Accusatorial? The Roman Criminal Procedure and the Evidence of Anatolian Petitiones”

**Week 5** (24 May): Tuuli Ahlholm (Oxford), ”Numeracy and society in pre-imperial Italy: the epigraphic evidence”


**Week 7** (7 June): ---- Faculty meeting -----

**Week 8** (14 June): Matthew Hewitt (Oxford), “Terminological and conceptual inconsistency in dedicatory manumission inscriptions”
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